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Roustabouts RV Club Inc.                                   

On the country, in the country,                                
for our country. 

  

J’aroo is the official newsletter of the Roustabouts RV Club Inc.    

The Roustabouts RV Club Inc. is a not-for-profit caravan club incorporated                                                      

under the Queensland Government’s Associations Incorporation Act 1981.   
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ROUSTABOUTS  RV CLUB  Inc. 
ABN: 568 014 19525 

  

REGISTERED OFFICE:     

7 Berri Place, Helensvale Qld 4212 

  

OFFICE HOURS:       

8.00 am to 12.00 pm Monday to Friday 

  

PHONE:   07 5573 7253  /  0412 614 260 (Secretary) 

  

EMAIL:     roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com 

  

WEBSITE:  http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/ 

 

BANK DETAILS 

Bank of Qld   BSB: 124 013  A/C:  22535938 

Motto 

‘On the country’ signifies we are on the ground living in our community 

‘In the country’ signifies we are immersed in country life and culture 
‘for our country‘ signifies we enjoy contributing and supporting our community and 

outback communities,  

Front Cover 

Sunrise at Uluru, Northern Territory  

Gold Partner  

Gold Partner  

Silver Partner   

mailto:roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com
http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS  

 

May 2017 

3 May   Coffee Morning 

8 May   CCQ State Meeting 

9 May   Fishing Outing—Newstead Park 

10 May  Management Committee Meeting 

21 May  BBQ Lunch, Thompsons Beach, Victoria Point 

24 to 30 May Mystery Tagalong No 1 (5 nights) 
 

June 2017 

2 to 4 Jun  Muster:  Ocean View Tourist Park, Landsborough 

7 Jun   Coffee Morning 

12 to 19 Jun  ‘Straddie Classic’ Fishing and relaxation week 

13 Jun   Fishing Outing 

24 Jun   Outback Spectacular Theatre Restaurant  
 

 July 2017 

5 Jul   Coffee Morning 

10 Jul   CCQ State Meeting 

11 Jul   Fishing Outing 

14 to 16 Jul  Muster: Australian Bush Christmas, Standown Park 

15 Jul   General Meeting (Muster) 

19 Jul   Management Committee Meeting 
 

August 2017 

2 Aug   Coffee Morning 

8 Aug   Fishing Outing 

18 to 20 Aug Muster: Darlington Park, Scenic Rim 

25 to 31 Aug Long Paddock Drive: Opal & Dinosaur Adventure 
 

September 2017 

1 to 17 Sep  Long Paddock Drive: Opal & Dinosaur Adventure 

6 Sep   Coffee Morning 

11 Sep  CCQ State Meeting 

12 Sep  Fishing Outing 

18 to 24 Sep CCQ State Rally/Muster  -  Goondiwindi   

20 Sep  Management Committee Meeting 
 

October 2017 

4 Oct   Coffee Morning 

6 to 8 Oct  Muster: Rosewood Showground 

10 Oct  Fishing Outing 

22 to 29 Oct Mystery Tagalong No 2   
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 

November 2017 

1 Nov   Coffee Morning 

13 Nov  CCQ State Meeting 

14 Nov  Fishing Outing 

15 Nov  Management Committee Meeting 

17 to 19 Nov Muster: Canungra Showground 

18 Nov  General Meeting / Annual General meeting (at muster) 
 

December 2017 

6 Dec   Coffee Morning 

12 Dec  Fishing Outing 

16 Dec  Christmas Breakup— Ashmore Steak & Seafood,  Ashmore 

  

January 2018  

8 Jan   CCQ State Meeting 

9 Jan   Fishing Day 

17 Jan   Management Committee Meeting 

20 Jan   Start of Year Luncheon—To be advised 

 

February 2018 

7 Feb   Coffee Morning 

9 to 11 Feb  Management Committee - Review & Planning Weekend 

13 Feb  Fishing Day 
23 to 25 Feb 1st Anniversary Muster:  Mt Warning Rainforest Retreat           

   (spit roast, Friday night,  camp oven dinner Saturday evening  

24 Feb  General Meeting / SWOT Analysis 

 

March 2018 

7 Mar   Coffee Morning 

12 Mar  CCQ Meeting 

13 Mar  Fishing Day 

21 Mar  Management Committee Meeting 

23 to 25 Mar Muster:  Crows Nest 

 

April 2018 

4 Apr   Coffee Morning 

10 Mar  Fishing Day 

14 Mar  Luncheon:  Broncos Leagues Club 

19 Apr to 1 May Mystery Tagalong No 3 - West 
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Vice President Message 

Hello everyone 
 

We are now 8 weeks into our trip and so far there has not been any major issues with caravans, cars 

or relationships. The trip has been a lot of fun with lots of places visited, a lot of good memories and 

numerous photos. The days are all mixing in together and sometimes it is difficult to remember where 
we were just a couple of days ago. I am glad I have a watch with a Day and Date on it, otherwise I 

would not know what day it is. 
 

We are now in South Australia. Since 13th April, We, along with Willy & Donna Hinds, Tony & Gaynor 

Cavanagh, and Ron & Olivette Walker (non-members) have been in Adelaide (Easter) and we met up 

Nev and Judy Stanton who were also in Adelaide. At this stage we are meandering our way through 

the Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas before we head off across the Nullarbor in early May. Judy and Nev will 

join us for the run to Streaky Bay and then return to spend a bit of time on the Murray River before 

heading back home. 
 

From what I have been reading, the Club is operating very well under the stewardship of Vice               

President John, Secretary Chris and the Committee. I note that our LPD’s for the next few years are 
waitlist only and that the Mystery tours are also proving popular. I will leave any comments about our 

musters and future events to the committee and their reports. 
 

I understand the Murwillumbah muster was very successful and some substantial funds have gone back 

into a community that was badly devastated by the recent floods. 
 

Can I ask you to please double check what musters and long paddock drives you have registered to 

attend, and if you are no longer able to participate, could you please let Secretary Chris Lloyd know  

as soon as possible. A lot of work behind the scenes goes into planning these events and it is very          

disappointing when members who had previously indicated that they would attend do not.  
 

I have sent Chris, a Big Lap Update #1 which reflects our first month on the road and I will continue 

to let you know how our “Big Lap” is progressing.  (in this newsletter)  
 

We will catch up with you all towards the end of the year with (at this stage) our schedule is to meet 

up with the Roustabouts Opal trip in late August at Cunnamulla 
 

Take care and travel safely.  

 

Brian and Judy Gill 

Hello from me! The person in charge of Vice, that Is, in charge of affairs till Brian is finished with his big 

lap.  Sorry mean VP second in charge  
 

Well its been a big time for me, up and down to the farm for harvest - stop working, rain - start      

working - stop working, rain.  This process just keeps going on and on.   Any way few more weeks and 

all will be finished? 
 

Roustabouts have had a great time with musters and coffee mornings etc. Keep watching there is 

more to come! 
 

Remember to log in to your web site to see what is happening and if you want to attend then fill in 

attendance on line form.  Please remember though, to inform the Secretary if you cannot attend any 

event so you’re not invoiced for costs.  Of course, emergent situations do happen and nobody is being 

disadvantaged for such occurrences. 
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What is involved in muster development?   
1. Firstly, Estelle and Ian go looking for a site; they follow up with Greg and Val to discuss 

events and then send the info to our Secretary for flyer development and website           

updating.    
2. Next comes the Friday sizzle with our Shearers Cook Lorraine scampering around the 

district buying what is needed from information supplied by you on registration forms.   
3. Greg and Val contact the various event organisations and work out operational issues and 

the Secretary talks to the accommodation people about fees collection and protocols. 
4. Budgets for food are sorted out, expenditure sheets are organised by the Treasurer and 

somebody arrives early onsite to make sure all is as it should be. 
5. Greg and Val arrive and look after operational issues, Lorraine arrives with all the food 

and it is disbursed for refrigeration amongst committee vans. 
6. Saturday morning and the ‘Office Team’ collect our rig fees, sizzle money, accommodation 

and event fees.     
7. Lorraine is reimbursed for food and reconciliation forms are prepared and presented to 

the accommodation and event organisations with the money.   

8. The Treasurer pulls her hair out trying to reconcile the books  
 

This process is assisted greatly if you register early so organisation can go off without a hitch. 
 

Many people, not members, are using one word to describe our club … ‘Amazing’ so you amazing 

members should attend as many events as possible to enjoy the company of your friends and keep our 

‘amazing’ Club going. 
 

John Dillon  

 

Murwillumbah Showground 

underwatering in 2017 

flood 
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What a busy club we have been, the year started with a bang with record numbers at our first muster 

at Bribie.  
 

Our next muster was at Cooroora Scout Camp which was great to see several new members attend 

for the first time. The weather being a bit warmer may have chased away some of our members and 
we know that 30% of the Club was travelling, but we still had a good time and enjoyed the company 

and tranquil surroundings.  
 

The turnout at Murwillumbah Showgrounds was excellent and one of our best musters.  Again, some 

new members joined us for the first time and by the time they left they felt like ‘old members’.  
 

Two weeks before we arrived the showground had over 14 feet of water above where our vans sat, 

amazingly the caretakers, electricians, plumbers and tradesmen were trying very hard to restore power 

and water and bring the buildings back to their normal state.  
 

I believe they welcomed our stay as they made us feel important. Everywhere we went in town they 

had heard the Roustabouts RV Club were in town, staying at the Showgrounds and welcoming us to 

Murwillumbah.  Many of their homes and business had been affected by the floods so they appreciated 

that we were in town and spending some money to help them. 
 

We had a shelter for the day time gatherings, however, we did not have any lights as they had not been 

repaired, so Chris asked could the club afford some kind of lights so that we could see at night, and the 

Treasurer (me) said yes, but he could not spend over fifty dollars. So off he goes to Mitre 10 and 

comes back with a receipt for $49.98. He bought two portable 400-watt halogen lights that Mitre 10 

gave him with 50% off, so we got one for free. They lit up our area for the rest of our stay, well done 

Chris! These will now be available at our future musters as part of our equipment. 
 

Members need to remember that our rig fee helps to pay for this kind of equipment and helps to          

subsidise our Sizzle.  
 

Well a great time was had by all at Murwillumbah, we had a very interesting time with Markets twice in 

the Showgrounds, cattle sales across the road, Dining out, breakfast and dinners, Sizzle (Yum ) put on 

by our new Shearers Cooks Peter and Lorraine, Anzac Day Dawn Service and Parade, Group dinners, 

Boat Ride, and so much more.    Our expenditure sheets for the muster show we left $11,646.94 in 

the community. 
 

Happy caravanning and catch you all at the next muster. 

 
Karen De Bruin  

Webmaster 

Since our launch as a new Club in December we have been receiving interest from many sources 

but the biggest surprise is the interest generated once we launched the website in January.   I have 

put the statistics in this newsletter but I can say without doubt, our website has generated over a 

staggering half million hits in three months.    Interest is being generated by the site and we are 

getting requests for information from prospective members and sponsors alike. 

 
On a bad note we can see some individuals are trying to hack our website so it is vitally important 

we have strong security and passwords.    Rick Jewson (owner of Freom P/L) our IT Mentor is a 

few steps ahead of these rascals and is looking after our Club very well.  In fact, he is a good IT 

teacher as well!     
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REPORT:                       Murwillumbah Muster 
 

The 2017 flood at Murwillumbah wiped out much of the district, destroyed          

business and sent many to the wall because of high flood insurance premiums.   

Murwillumbah Showground, with water levels above the Toyota sign, (14 feet) had 

infrastructure destroyed; power, gas, cat5 cables, facility blocks and exhibition 

halls included.   Murwillumbah Showground is closed for the short term. 
 

Roustabouts RV Club had booked the Showground months prior for a muster and 

contact after the flood was well received by the Caretakers who advised the town 

needed support.  Two days before the planned muster the decision to arrive was 

made and members notified. 
 

Alwyn and Chris arrived prior to the muster start to work with Meg (caretaker) 

and make sure things were going to go off well.   Upon arrival, they were met  

with cables across the grounds, mud, soggy ground, electricians and plumbers 

working in a dedicated area to provide sufficient power for our vans, gas for our 

hot showers, which unfortunately was not successful,  and a toilet block or our 

use.   Nothing was too hard for our group; indeed, a special request for power 

installation right outside the toilet block to meet medical requirements for two members saw an             
electrician working into the night, without lighting, to complete the job.  By the time the Club arrived, 

members had power, water, lighting.  
 

The town knew we were arriving and everywhere we went we were well received 

with enthusiasm and a ‘we’ll get over this setback’ attitude. 
 

During the six day muster, the town  

cafes, bakery’s, golf club, hotels, shops 

were patronized.  The local tour boat          

arrived with a bus at the Showground to 

collect us for a river cruise and lunch.   A 

young couple starting their first café           

business had the Club arrive on mass for 

breakfast and many ‘coffee breaks’.  Our 

Secretary arrived to see how the weekend 

went with Rebecca (owner) on Anzac Day and found he needed a box of tissues for 

the tears of gratitude that flowed.  
Members attended in the Anzac Day Dawn  

Service to the sounds of the Last Post, river 

flowing and flocks of gallahs waking up.   With 

no Showground BBQ facilities available,            

members used companion stoves and Weber’s 

to cook the Friday evening ‘sizzle’.   Lorraine, 

our Shearers Cook, excelled with a great meal 

for us.    
 

A formal dining in night and a movie beside the 
vans were well patronized as were games of 

finska and happy hour. 
 

The local farmers supported our ‘muster         

philosophy’ by yarding hundreds of cows in a 

paddock across the road from the showground 

for a few nights.    Indeed, the smell of country 

and the ‘moo serenade’ every night bought 
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back many memories of days gone by for many.    
 

The Sunday markets were also a positive for our muster and the 21st birthday party for 120 + people 

had initial concerns vaporizing as the crowd was incredible polite, quiet and friendly. 
 

Of course, when we all get together there are some issues that can arise and this muster was no        

exception with water in a van, electrical failures, gas issues and the top of an air conditioning unit       

being removed, thanks to a tree branch, all rectified.  

A huge thank you to Murwillumbah for your friendship.   We hope we did our bit to help you move 

forward.     

Committee Member—Liaison 

I would like to introduce myself as Fran Bridges to you all as a keen enthusiastic member for the          

position of “General Committee Person” or Liaison Officer sounds better perhaps, for this                 

Roustabouts Club. 
 

I am delighted to have this position bestowed upon myself.  This will allow me the how two’s of this 

amazing Caravan Club, and the in’s and outs of it’s running.  I will give it my best and willing take any 

jobs that may come my way,” with assistance if needed.”.   
 

One of the main roles of the position is supporting members with their comments, ideas and            

suggestions and I really look forward to your input on the running of our Club. 
 

Your committee is acutely aware of cost implications associated with events and are constantly          

discussing this topic.   With your thoughts and suggestions, I see my role greatly assisting cost           

concerns.  
  

Some ideas for future Musters that have been voiced are    
 

Cooked Damper served for morning tea would go down well or hot scones pre-cooked and                 

heated with Jam and Cream.   Also suggested is a roster for morning teas etc so the experience can 

be shared.   
 

Perhaps more Free Camping would be helpful also to assist in costing’s. .     
 

Finally, hoping my comments have gone down well, all I can say is that my husband and myself are 

looking forward with anticipation of the coming Mystery Trip in late May to test our Caravan and car.  

Can hardly wait. Till then  
 

Fran Bridges.    

Lines of vans at Murwillumbah Showground Muster 
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Secretary and Long Paddock Coordinator Message 

The decision to NOT close our membership 

 
As we all know, being a member of a club and participating in its activities has enormous rewards. 

We get to share our passion with others who have the same passion. We learn new things all the 

time and make new and lasting friendships. We get to do good deeds, strengthening our communities 

and the environment, and building bonds with other communities, sometimes across the country.  
 

Some interesting statistics across several clubs to consider:  At a typical club or association:  

• 5% of members run the club and show up for almost every event;  

• 20% of members regularly participate;  

• 65% occasionally participate;  

• 10% rarely show up for anything or only turn up for a specific event each year!  
 

Some clubs have a turnover rate of 10-15% per year. People leave because they  
• lose interest,  

• they have health or financial problems,  

• decide caravanning is no longer their passion, 

• they move away or pass away, or  

• They’re no longer being served by the club and the "product" it offers.  
 

Some clubs don't market themselves very well, figuring that "passion" alone is enough to keep their 

members interested and paying their dues. But most of the time it isn't!  Running a club takes a huge 

amount of work, especially if it is left to the few and sometimes the only compensation is complaints 

from other members. Members  can become disillusioned or burned out and others need to step in 

and take up the mantle of responsibility.   

  

With the above statistics in mind, how do we build a strong and vibrant club that grows and survives 

more than a few years?  
 

How do we create a club that members want to join and renew, one with a strong and growing core 

of active members, a "virtual cycle" of people who get involved, which in turn generates more events, 

discussion and knowledge-exchange, which in turn gets more people to join and renew.  
 

Building our club is like building a strong business. We need to focus on the fundamental “P”s;   

product and positioning; promotion, price, people, process and passion. 
 

During March our committee discussed this issue and sought comment from various members.  The 

consensus was, we need to be mindful of  
• getting member input on our club at general meetings and at the annual SWOT analysis. 

• the participation analysis above, our attendance statistics and reasons for members  

leaving, 

• our absenteeism rate each year with travelling members (roughly 20%),    

• the loss impact on the club if we close membership at a regulated figure.  
 

Our thoughts during the initial months of the club were we would close membership at 50 rigs, but 

we did not foresee the impact closure would have on the caravanning community and the potential 

harm it could do for the longevity of our club.  Some clubs within the CCQ are even now looking at 

this reality with dwindling membership. 
 

Our reputation is already growing with people throughout Queensland seeing us as a viable                    

alternative because their local clubs are closed to members.   

 

Next page 
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Membership Officer 

At the meeting on 5 March 2017, the committee decided to suspend closing membership of our club 

and  
• closely monitor attendance and clique development, 

• review membership status at times during the year, 

• advertise how many powered and unpowered sites are available at musters,  and take a 

‘first in best dressed’ approach, 

• create more events - BBQS, day outs, coffee mornings, fishing days, tagalongs, safaris and 

special nights to encourage membership attendance. 

• allow as many members as possible to attend Mystery Tagalongs and LPDs, (numbers       

being dependent on accommodation) and if need be, duplicate the event.   

• provide country membership to those outside SEQ on the proviso they adhere to our 

membership criteria and their membership is not used for event statistical purposes. 
 

Chris Lloyd 

As of the end of April we have three (3) new members to report 

Current membership 

Our formal membership stands at 54 rigs.  That is 105 members to date.  
 

Just a reminder to members about having a portrait photo of themselves to be put on our files 

which you will be able to access once you receive a log in to the membership section of the web 

page. This needs to in a JPEG format.   This enables new members to match up names with faces. 

 

New Members 

 

 
 

It was lovely to see a good roll up to the Murwillumbah Muster.  
 

It was a fun weekend, and it was enjoyed by all including the cows. 
 

Lanyards, name badges and shirts 
 

Our new lanyards and clear plastic sleeves were given out to all who attended the Murwillumbah 

Muster.   
 

The first batch of souvenir shirts have also arrived and are being issued at musters.    

 
Alwyn (Rhonda) Clark 

Mem Number Surname First Name Date Approved 

R096 Leth Ron 10/04/2017 

R097 Leth Denise 10/04/2017 

R0102 Orchard Gary 30/03/2017 

R0103 Orchard Myriam 30/03/2017 

R0104 Brown Ron 06/04/2017 

R0105 Freeman-Brown Sue 06/04/2017 
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Jeff Chase 
3207 4051 

BAYSIDE 4WD REPAIRS & ACCESSORIES 

ALL Servicing & Mechanical Repairs / 4WD Suspension Specialists 
  

E:  bayside4wd@optusnet.com.au 

RUSTFREE REDLANDS 

Specialising in 4WD Rust Protection / Fabric Protection.                            
Paint Protection & Window Tinting 

 
E:  rustfreeredland@optusnet.com.au 

Edition No 4 

 

Alwyn’s Woodturning Hobby  

Alwyn Clark’ is retired and his 

hobby sees him two days a week 

at the Woodturners Society of 

Qld doing his woodturning. 

  
If you would like one of his             

creations just phone him on  

0414 622 715 to discuss your 

needs. 
  

Alwyn is happy to work with you on 

your unique creation   This is a sample of the creations  

Alwyn &                                                

Rhonda Clark 

mailto:bayside4wd@optusnet.com.au
mailto:rustfreeredland@optusnet.com.au
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Period 15 January to 5 March 2017  (‘Hits’ is to 5 April 17) 

  

Hits on 
Website 

Pages 
Viewed 

January 232,295 22,736 

February 166,967 21,037 

March 137373 14,648 

Day of week most viewed  

Monday 358 

Tuesday 223 

Wednesday 3,691 

Thursday 4,407 

Friday 6,614 

Saturday 2,425 

Sunday 5,653 

What hours do you look at website 

Midnight 392 Midday 252 

1am 180 1pm 1,963 

2am 2 2pm 1,155 

3am 0 3pm 1,304 

4am 0 4pm 4,503 

5am 248 5pm 632 

6am 1,149 6pm 800 

7am 2,894 7pm 580 

8am 2,693 8pm 364 

9am 1,157 9pm 336 

10am 1,326 10pm 786 

11am 32 11pm 45 

Visit duration 

to 30 sec 38.90% 

30 sec to 2 mins 10.20% 

2 min to 5 mins 19.40% 

5 min to 15 min 12.80% 

15 min to 30 min 10.20% 

30 min to 1 hr 5.10% 

1 hr plus 3% 

Most viewed pages, in order  

Members page 

Attendance worksheet 

2018 SA LPD itinerary 

2017 Calendar 

Mystery Trip Flyer No 1 

2019 Kimberley LPD 

Mystery Tagalong No 3 

Newsletters 

Member Update 

2019 Kimberley itinerary 

Mystery Tagalong No 2 

Operating systems  

windows 86.60% 

iOS 6.40% 

Linux 4% 

Macintosh 2.50% 

Marketing Information  

Browers - Grabbers (search) 

Google Chrome 49.10% 

Firefox 35% 

Safari 8.40% 

MS Internet Explorer 6.70% 

Monzilla 0.30% 

Netscape 0.20% 

  

Search key phrases 

Roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 50% 

caravan club 23% 

RV 2% 

Roustabouts 25% 

  

Connect to site from  

Direct address/bookmark/link 95.30% 

Internet search 4.20% 

From external page 
(CCQ etc) 0.30% 

Unknown 0.10% 

Why we have 'strong' passwords 

Robots/spiders attempts  3,928 

Hacking attempts  351 

Hacking Origin 

Indonesia 
United States 

Russia 
Great Britain 

Romania 
Germany 

Russia 

Security Information  
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Jarrod Wade 
Owner 

  

  
Free onsite quotes 

  

  

Same day, fixed price servicing  
  

  

Reliable & timely repairs 
  

  

Pick-up & delivery service 
  
  

Renovations 
  
  

Book your service or quote online 
  

  

We chip in $200 towards your excess 
  

$50 discount on servicing for                         
RVCC members! 

  
See website for more details: 

  

www.caravanrepairshop.com.au  

  

Edition No 4 

27 Sinclair St, Arundel 
 

Phone:  5500 5213 
 
 
 

A Proud Partner to the                     
Roustabouts RV Club  

 

Ask for your Roustabouts 10% discount 

http://www.caravanrepairshop.com.au
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Dingo’s Do-doos 

Oh Dear John! 

JD’s organisation for the last muster. 
• Discussed communal dinner and said to wife, 

“I’ll take a steak’ 
• Left home with rig, returned after seeing no 

mirrors 

• Left home again, leaving garage door open 
• Neighbour realises error and closes garage 

door 
• Wife returns, cant enter (John had key) so 

had to climb in window 

• John gets lost trying to find campground 
• John offends a few members, sent to ’naughty 

chair’ (tree stump) 

• John gets splinters in backside 
• Communal dinner, John takes another              

members dinner plate 
• Member has a go at John, he scoffs down                  

his meal, washes the plate and returns it to 

member 
• John gets paper plate, takes another members 

knife and fork, leaving the member to use 

fingers.   
• John goes home early; realising he was having 

a bad weekend 

 

RRVC Office FIRE 
Office personnel recently walked into the Office 

and immediately smelt smoke from burning paper.  

A quick search of the office failed to reveal the fire 

but the smell was still there so all power cords 

were removed, checked and replaced.  Next it  

was the power boards and then transformers and 

computers.  Still nothing found.    Call went our      

to get help and as soon as they arrived the source 

of the fire was found.    
It was the plastic /timber sponsor presentation  

certificates.   The humidity set off the smell of 

burning.     

    

Statistics 

Did you know 
 Our website between Jan and end of Mar has 

had 536,635 hits 
 30% of members are travelling between Feb 

and May, 
 At any time, 20% of members are away         

during the year 
 The amount spent in the community on  

musters so far this year is $27,624 
 The amount spent at coffee shops so far this 

year is $726 

 

MYSTERY TAGALONG 
NO 3 

 
 
 

 
 
19 April to 2 May 2018 

 

Best tagalong yet.   
 

12 nights/13 days of absolute          
enjoyment in the bush. 

 
Special ANZAC Day in remote            
outback location, a MUST for          

ex service personnel. 
 

Even doing a bit of non-strenuous 
physical work to help outback   

people. 
 

No maximum number of vans for 
this event.    

 
All costs are on the Mystery                

Tagalong webpage 



 

 GENERAL BITS                                          
 

Musters now indicate how many powered/non powered sites are                  
available.  
 
 

If unable to attend an event please let the secretary know 72 
hours prior so alternate arrangements can be made.    

 

 

Mystery tagalongs no longer have number restrictions due to popular demand.   Of 
course if we cannot fit into a spot some   restrictions may need to be implemented. 
 
The 2018 Kangaroo Island & Murray River trip  has 2 couples looking for another 3 so 
they can go on the extra houseboat organised. 

 
Greg Drew has taken on looking after operations at  musters .    
Val Drew has asked to take on shirts, a request readily agreed to .    
Maria Steggink and Paul Finter are now assisting others with ‘muster hosting’.    
Fran Bridges has taken on a committee position; one of the jobs being liaison             
between members and committee. 
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Dingo’s Do-doos ….More of 
Da Loo 
Golf Club dinner at Murwillumbah saw our Shearers Cook ask between the entrée and main course 

how much fluid does a toilet cassette hold.    The answer was a table discussion for half an hour on the 

various toilet operations around the world and how various buttons create wonderful sensations.    

Indeed, it was interesting to hear our female members talking about their ‘personal’ experiences with 
hot seats, music, types of water jets, vibrations and air drying.  Karen told the group about her personal 

experience of looking into a bowl, wondering what a button did, pressing it and having water jets            

saturate her blouse.   The reason the question about liquid in the toilet cassette came to light three 

days later, when it couldn’t be emptied, due to the loo door key being left home.  
  

Sugar Beat Café must really wonder about our organisation.    
Wednesday:  Meg, the showground caretaker did the booking of our group for breakfast, stating the 

event was on Monday.  Our Secretary arrived later that day and said, no, it was Saturday morning.     
Unbeknown (???)  to the Secretary, there were two differing agenda floating around so he checked his 

out and saw it had the café on Monday.   Thursday:  Secretary and Alwyn arrive at Café and advise an 

error, the day was certainly Monday. At dinner Thursday night, two new members advise the Secretary 

they’re unable to do the boat cruise on Monday as the agenda had changed.   The Secretary rang the 

Caretakers who quoted dates different to the ‘official’ agenda.  Friday:  Secretary and Alwyn arrive at 

Café to advise the event was on the Saturday and not Sunday.  Alwyn was in front of Chris when they 
told them about the change.  What happened????  The showground caretakers were doing the bookings 

on the club behalf.  Our secretary mixed up dates provided to the Caretakers   
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Muster & Event Officer 

The Big Lap - Round Australia Update # 1 – March 2017 
 

As the journey continues, so does the rain ….. 
Judy and I departed Newport on Monday 27 February amidst showers, and that has pretty much been 

the story of the trip so far. By my recollection we have only had 3 sunny days since we started. 
Our first stop was Red Cliff Campground at Broom’s Head in the Yuraygir National Park. Lots of          

native wildlife. The area of Lake Arragan and Red Cliff provided a nice setting with good size individual 
grassed sites although some sites became quite waterlogged with the rain. Fortunately ours was not  

one of them for a change. Tested out the gutter saver system using the awning as a gutter. It worked 

extremely well collecting over 60 litres to top up our water tanks. Trip into Brooms head for dinner 

(Chinese) at the Bowling Club.  
 

After a few days at Brooms Head we continued further south to North            

Haven where we checked into the North Coast North Haven holiday park 

for 3 nights. Visits to Laurieton, Dunbogan, Diamond Head, North Brother 

Lookout and the “compulsory” raffles at the North Haven Bowling Club on 

the Friday night. Judy won a seafood tray (crabs, prawns and oysters) that 

became our lunch on the Saturday.   
 

Leaving North Haven behind, we originally were planning to stop at the free 

camp at the Lions Park in Bulahdelah, however even at 11:00 am it was fairly 

crowded, so we decided to continue onto Hawks Nest/Tea Gardens and a 

lovely river front campsite on the Myall River. We only had the one night 

there but could have spent much longer as it was a 

great spot. 
 

From the Myall River Camp we headed south to 

Gosford where our “free camp” was out the front of 

my sister’s home. Time to catch up with our families 

in Newcastle and Gosford, a couple of pub dinners 

and then shopping to stock the fridge. 
 

After Gosford, we travelled down the Expressway  

to Sydney and then through Sydney to join the      

Princes Highway to Berry where we decided to have 

a couple of nights at the Berry Showground. The 

21 MAY Picnic in the Park at Thompson’s Beach – W.H. Yeo Park, Eagle St Victoria Point. 
 

2nd – 4th June – Ocean View Caravan Park – Cost $35 per site.  Limited numbers to 15 vans.  Please Call 

Bev at Ocean View to book in and pay deposit .  Send in Jot form as usual.  Bev & Peter have done a lot 

a work since taking over this park. 
 

24TH  June is and evening out the Australia Outback Spectacular.  Trying to get bulk numbers to get a 

discount so if you are thinking of going please register 
 

ATTENDANCE AT MUSTER 
PLEASE - ensure the your Jot  forms has been completed and sent to your Club Secretary indicating  

your attendance.  If  your circumstances change and you are unable to attend any musters please email 

or call Chris 72 hours prior to the event. 
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highlight of Berry was the Berry Historical museum and of course the Poultry Auction on the Sunday 

morning – the noise started on Saturday afternoon as the auction items arrived and were caged. 

There were chooks of all kinds, ducks, geese and turkeys and they hadn’t seen each other for ages as 

they talked all day and night.  
 

From Berry we headed south to Bateman’s Bay where Willy and Donna Hinds caught up with us and 

have joined us for the trip. To celebrate Willy & Donna’s arrival we had an enjoyable welcome dinner 

of Roast Pork and vegies done on the Baby Q. After 3 nights in Batemans Bay, Mogo and Moruya, 

some general sightseeing around the area, doing the shopping and catching up on the laundry, we         

meandered our south along the coastline (although we couldn’t see much as it was still raining),             

Stopping along the way at Bodalla for morning tea, Central Tilba (of River Cottage Australia fame) for 

cheese tasting and lunch and then onto Cobargo for overnight. The free camp at Cobargo (with dump 

point) is behind the Cobargo Hotel and they serve some great lunch and dinner meals. 
 

At Central Tilba, Willy and Donna discovered a water leak in their caravan. The leak appears to             

have been minor and after a couple of phone calls they will be dropping the van into New Age at 

Bairnsdale for a check-up and service whilst we are Lakes Entrance in a few days’ time. 
 

From Cobargo we headed to Bega for a compulsory stop at the Bega Cheese factory and from there 

to the coastal village of Tathra where I had an altercation with a house mailbox on the nature strip 

when reversing the van around a narrow street. At Tathra we went to the Historic wharf (Heritage 
listed as the only steamer wharf on the East Coast). The wharf has just been re-built due to major 

storm and tide damage. From Tathra we continued to the Lake Merimbula Holiday Park (Kui Park) 

just south of Merimbula for two nights. The rain has reduced to a steady drizzle and occasional dry 

patches. This holiday park is really good with large sites, good facilities, lake views (short walk to the 

lake) and just a few kilometres from either Merimbula or Pambula for shopping, Sightseeing around 

Merimbula included the aquarium and jetty and a good coffee at the café there. Dinner one night was 

a scrumptious corned beef, potato, vegies and white sauce cooked by Donna and Willy. 
 

From Pambula we headed down to Eden and 

spent some time looking around Eden and the 

Killer Whale Museum. From there a leisurely 

drive over the Victorian border to Genoa 

(Camps 8 – Vic 2) for lunch and then to Cann 

River for overnight. The caravan park at Cann 

River is currently a “free camp” as the Coun-

cil are trying to find new owners or managers. 

We stayed the one night at Cann River. This 

morning there was sun (pity we had to travel 

all the way to Victoria before we saw it).  

 
From Cann River we continued south to Lakes Entrance via Marlo and the mouth of the Snowy 

Mountain River for morning tea. We are spending the next three nights at Lakes Entrance. Lots of 

things to do in and around Lakes Entrance – railway trestle bridge, 90 mile beach, Paynesville,              

Bairnsdale, the Silt Jetties and Raymond Island.  
We are staying at the Woodbine Caravan Park in Lakes Entrance. It is a Top Tourist Park and owned 

by the Lakes Entrance Bowling Club. As a consequence you get 10% discount on your meals at the 

Club and some drink vouchers as well. Good meals too.  Our neighbours at the caravan park at Lakes 
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Entrance are the Resident Managers at the Stony Point Caravan Park on the Mornington Peninsula and 

whilst a slight detour from our original itinerary, they have offered us a 3 night stay for the price  of 

two, so we will spend a few nights there after Phillip Island before our journey to Torquay via the Sor-

rento-Queenscliffe ferry. En route to Stony Point, coffee with John and Wendy Wheat at Toorabin has 

been scheduled. 
 

Willy and Donna’s caravan has been inspected and fortunately the water leak was minor and after a           

bit of extra silicon, they returned back to Lakes Entrance on Tuesday afternoon. 
 

On Wednesday, yes, it was still raining, we decided to undertake a bit of off roading in the wet and 

travelled into Colquhoun Forest to see the historic Trestle Bridge and the Costick’s Weir. From there 

we hit Bruthen for a yummy morning tea at the Bakery, a short trip into Bairnsdale for fuel and then 

out to Paynesville for a fish and chip lunch on the banks of Lake King and watched the ferry to/from 

Raymond Island. After lunch (and a couple of wrong turns) we eventually got to Eagle Point and                

traversed the 5km Silt Jetty with Lake King on one side and the Mitchell River on the other.  
 

 

Departing Lakes Entrance on Thursday we tripped further along 

the coast via Maffra (Motor Museum – closed unfortunately) and 

through Sale to Woodside and then to Reeves Beach 

Campground for a free camp overnight. The campground was 

well presented and whilst we were there the long drop toilet was 

pumped out, so we had the “cleanest toilet”. Here we were able 

to have a campfire and we were joined with Bill and Nita from 

Warragul in Victoria. Bill was a motor mechanic and had an            

old 1927 car that he had restored so Willy and he had a lot in 

common to talk about. After a relaxing night, we had a late 

breakfast and headed through Foster where we purchased bread, 

meat and Willy got his gas bottle filled on our way to Wilson’s 

Promontory and the Shallow Inlet Campground just before     

Yanakie. The cost of the campground was $15 per night                  

compared to the caravan park at Tidal River at $62 per night. The campground is well set out with 

clean long drop toilets, a dump point and whilst no power, there is fresh drinking water on tap that  
you can fill jerry cans if required to top up your caravan tanks. No rain today, but cloudy and a bitterly 

cold southerly wind is blowing. Autumn has arrived in Victoria. On our second day at Shallow Inlet,             

we travelled into the Wilson Promontory National Park from the campground and enjoyed a picnic 

lunch at Tidal River. Leaving the campground we travelled to Phillip Island and checked into our            

accommodation in Cowes at the Anchor Belle Caravan Park (Top Tourist). 
 

On our first night at Phillip Island we visited the Penguin Parade (disappointing - $25 per person and 

only a dozen or so penguins). The next day (Day 2) we visited the Vietnam Veterans War Museum – 

really well presented and most worthwhile. From there we went to the Panny’s Chocolate Factory – 

extremely well presented, lots of interactive displays and chances to win chocolates, even your entry 

ticket was chocolate – and a lot of fun. Dinner tonight was fish and chips at “The Big Fish” on the 

Cowes waterfront – the best fish and chips on the Island according to TripAdvisor – and they were. 
Today (Day 3) at Phillip Island was probably the best weather day we have had since we started our 

Round Australia tagalong. We woke to sunshine and a clear day (no rain) but there was a cold wind 

blowing. After breakfast we departed for Nobbies, hoping to see some seals (without success) but we 

did see some fairy penguins close up and personal, some Cape Barren geese and a Copperhead snake. 

From there we headed to the Phillip Island Grand Prix Circuit where we tested our driving experience 

on the Go-kart track around the 750 metre scale replica of the actual GP circuit. Brian came in the 

fastest with a lap time of 56.2 seconds; followed by Willy with 59.7 seconds and Donna at 1:01seconds. 

It was a great experience and lunch in the Champions Café was good too. From there we went to 
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Churchill Island, had a look around but refused to pay $12.50pp to look through the historic house) 

and from there to Rhyll Inlet with its many acres of mangrove swamp and migratory bird circuit. Back 

to Cowes for refuelling and then dinner of yummy Curried Sausages, peas and mash cooked in the 

slow cooker by Donna. I am disappointed that all the Phillip Island main attractions will only recognise 

and discount for the Australian Pensioners Card and do not recognise the Australian Seniors Card.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tomorrow we move onto Stony Point on the Mornington Peninsula for the next few nights. 
     

We took a short drive from Phillip Island through Torabbin; Hastings, Cribb Point before arriving             

at our home for the next 3 nights – Stony Point Caravan Park – and our hosts Gary and Diane              

Martin – what a great park – right on the waterfront. After settling in, we caught up with Gary and 

Diane at happy hour before succumbing to hunger and the need to have dinner. On the Thursday 

morning we drove into Hastings and undertook supplies replenishment and wandered around. In the 

afternoon we took a train ride to Tyabb and the Packing Station Antiques and Collectables and the 

Village market. IT was little disappointing but perhaps busier of a weekend. On the Friday, the Land-

cruiser was booked in for an oil change and Donna Hinds needed to get her haircut. Relaxing Friday 

afternoon with roast lamb and vegies done in the Weber for a communal dinner. 
 

Roving Reporter:   Brian Gill  

Just letting you know that the 
book "Understanding  Women" 
is now out in paperback...    

Girls, this newsletter  

photo/comment 

came from one of 

our newer members,                         

Mr. Joe Cassar 
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Members Graeme Lee & Lyn Tate          

attending a Medieval Luncheon at Kryal 

Castle near Ballarat.  
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MUSTER & EVENT                   
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Outback Festivals and Events 
Musters                                                               

Mystery Tagalongs   

Day Events 
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Outback Queensland Events 
 

March  Roma   Picnic Races  

   Kingaroy  Wine & Food in the Park 

April   Winton  Waltzing Matilda Day 

   Julia Creek  Julie Creek Dirt N Dust Festival 

May    Richmond  Outback Fossil Festival 

   Barcaldine  Tree of Knowledge Festival 

   Blackall  Blackall Heartland Festival 

June   Kuranda  Roots Festival 

   Cooktown  Discovery Festival 

   Weipa  Fishing Classic 

July   Birdsville  Big Red and Big Red Bash 

   Stanford  Stanford Community Fun Day 

   Bedourie  Camel Races & Camp Oven Cook Off 

   Boulia  Camel Races 

   Barcaldine  Goat Races & Expo 

   Longreach  Ashof Outback Horse & Heritage Expo 

   Winton  Camel Races 

   Cloncurry  Curry Merry Muster 

August  Corfield  Corfield Races & Quick Shears 

   Mount Isa  Xstrata Mount Isa Rotary Rodeo 

September Quilpe  Kangaranga Street Party 

   Windorah  Yabby Races 

   Birdsville  Birdsville Races 

   Bedourie  Races & Ute & Travellers Muster 

October   Noccundra Gymkhana Camp Draft & Rodeo 

November  Charleville  Charleville Cup Festival 

   Cunnamulla Fella Festival 

  

Edition No 4 
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May 2017 Event 

Specific information is located on the Website at ‘Fishing Days’ 

This trip is 

now Closed  

Dates Altered.  Refer to Website  
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May 2017 Event 

Specific information is located on the Website at ‘Musters & Events’ 
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June 2017 Event 
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June 2017 Muster 

Specific information is located on the Website at ‘Musters & Events’ 
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June 2017 Muster 

Specific information is located on the Website at ‘Musters & Events’ 
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LONG PADDOCK DRIVE                               

SUPPLEMENT 
 

 

 

 

Annual Country & Outback Trips                        

Around Australia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Official sponsor of Long Paddock Drives  
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Long Paddock Drives  
  

  
Roustabout RV Club organises and manages a range of fully escorted RV       

travelling holidays under the banner of Long Paddock Drives.  
  

Drives are open to anyone with an RV wishing to take the trips.   
  

You don’t need to be a member of the Club and there is no compulsion to         

attend a Long Paddock Drive.  Attendees can even choose their start and finish 

locations. 
  

Different from a tagalong, a Long Paddock Drives provide planned itineraries, 

pre-booked discounted accommodation, events and tours on behalf of               

participants and in addition, a support team (Boss Drover, Head Stockman and 

Ringers) travel on the trip to assist participants (the mob) as necessary and 

provide administrative and operational back up support. 
  

Many of our Clubs Outback Drives tour remote areas of our country for             

extended periods and the Club believes that the security and safety of                  

participants (especially those on their first adventure) is paramount.  
  

These drives could travel on all bitumen, part bitumen/part off road or all off 

road. The emphasis is on providing a supportive approach to the travellers, 

many of whom may be inexperienced caravanners.    
  

The drives are staged annually with their organisation starting two years prior 

to the event.  This organisation ensures everyone gains  maximum enjoyment 

on the holiday.  
  

Please note the itinerary is subject to change up to a few months from the 

Long Paddock Drive commencement date. All amendments are notified to 

those who have expressed an interest in attending.   
  

Commitment to attend? 
  

Expressing an interest to attend does not commit to going; it indicates you’re 

interested in going and wish to have more information as it occurs. Expressing 

an interest gives               organisers improved negotiation ability.   Payment of 

requested deposits at least six months out formalises your attendance. 
  

Whet your Interest? 
  

To obtain a fully detailed itinerary and brochure or express an interest to at-

tend, please contact our Long Paddock Drive Coordinator on 0412 614 260 or 

email the Club Office at  roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com 

mailto:roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com
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2018 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained rigs  
  

 

Mandatory Equipment                          
 

UHF radio                           

Water 

 
Recommended                

Equipment 
 

Additional fuel 

Deposit Payments split 

(July 17 & February 18)  

to assist with cashflow  

LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO                  

MURRAY RIVER AND                                      

KANGAROO ISLAND 
  

Adelaide, Kangaroo Island, Murray River (sea to Albury)                    

Lake Cargellico 
  

17th August 2018 to 4th October 2018 

Quick overview:  This drive utilises roadhouses and free camp sites to reduce the island ferry cost. Partici-

pants spend two nights at Dubbo, seven nights at Adelaide, five nights  on Kangaroo Island, before follow-

ing the Murray River from the sea to Albury.   Tours around Adelaide, Adelaide Hills and Barossa  Valley, a 

dinner cruise on a paddle wheeler; three nights on a houseboat and Swan Hill Pioneer Settlement are some 

of the inclusions.   

Edition No 4 
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2019 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained rigs  
  

  

Mandatory Equipment                           
  

UHF radio                                      

Additional fuel and water  

 

Highly Recommended  

EPIRB  

  
LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO  

NORTHERN AUSTRALIA 

  
Full LPD package 

20 July 2019 to 8 October 2019  

Quick overview:  The Long Paddock Drive from Brisbane to Broome will be mainly on bitumen roads but 
some dirt road travel should be expected.  Those doing the optional Savannah way will find it is                     
approximately 900 klms of dirt, bulldust and creek crossings.   A quick trip out of Queensland across to 
Three ways NT, we turn north and head for visits at Katherine Gorge, Daly Waters, Kakadu and Litchfield 
National Parks, all locations from Darwin, Kununurra to Derby and Broome and then return to Cape               
Crawford, where the option is to head home via bitumen roads, or take the Savannah Way home. The trip 
will be approximately 70 days. 
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2020 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained rigs  
  

  

Mandatory Equipment                           
  

UHF radio                                      

Additional fuel and water  

Full recovery equipment 

 

Recommended  

EPIRB  

Winch  

REVISED itinerary and            

brochure  NOW                  

Available. 
 

Expressions of Interest 

now being taken  

  
LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO  

CAPE YORK, THURSDAY & HORN ISLANDS  

1 Aug 20 to 24 Sept 2020 (54 days)  

No Pets 

No Drones 

FULLY UPDATED:  FEBRUARY 2017:   THOSE WHO PREVIOUSLY 

EXPRESSED AN INTEREST ARE ASKED TO REVIEW AND             

RE-REGISTER TO TAKE INTO ACCOUNT CHANGES   
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2021 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained & self sufficient 

rigs  
  

  

Mandatory Equipment                           
  

UHF radio                                      

Additional fuel and water  

Initial itinerary and            

brochure  NOW                  

Available. 
 

Expressions of Interest 

now being taken  

  
LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO  

SOUTH WEST, WESTERN AUSTRALIA  

10 July to 21 September 2021 (74 days)  

No Pets 

No Drones 

Maximum  

20  

Rigs 

Optional Return route via Australia’s Outback Way or via Nullarbor.    This trip is designed for participants               

to do their won thing and enjoy the natural beauty of our country.  Travelling through both SA peninsulas, across 

the Nullarbor, southern and south western WA. Only a limited number of tours and meals organised.   Those  

returning via the Outback Way are reminded the roads currently are sealed and dirt /corrugated.  
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2022:    OPTION ‘A’ 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained & self                    

sufficient rigs  
  

  

Mandatory Equipment                           
  

UHF radio                                       

Initial itinerary NOW                  

Available. 
 

Brochure Available 

in 2018 

Expressions of In-

terest now being 

taken  

  
LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO  

TASMANIA & VIC HIGH COUNTRY  

21 February to 3 May 2022 (72 days)  

No Pets 

No Drones 

Maximum  

20  

Rigs 
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2022:     OPTION ‘B’ 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained & self                     

sufficient semi off road                 

& off road rigs  
  

  

Mandatory Equipment                           
  

UHF radio                                      

Additional fuel                                  

and water  

 

Initial itinerary and            

brochure  NOW                  

Available. 
 

Expressions of           

Interest now being 

taken  

  
LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO  

BIRDSVILLE RACES & THE OUTBACK   
17 August 22 to 22 September 2022 (37 days)  

No Pets 

No Drones 

Maximum  

15  

Rigs 

Optional Trip for those not doing Tasmania.   This trip employs ‘convoy’ driving techniques in remote areas. 
Travel is on bitumen, half bitumen, dirt/rock roads.   If you ever wished to do a remote trip but were not sure of 

your safety, this is the one to do.    This is a repeat of the 2015 LPD, Support vehicles have EPIRB, UHF radio, HF 

radio, emergency equipment to support the RFDS if needed.  No formal registration process yet, just send the 

office an email if you wish to have your name included  
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2023 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained & self sufficient 

rigs  
  

  

Mandatory Equipment                           
  

UHF radio                                      

Additional fuel and water  

Information only               

itinerary and brochure  

NOW Available. 
 

Expressions of Inter-

est now being taken 

by Email  

  
LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO  

FLINDERS RANGES AND RED CENTRE 

8 April to 27 May 2023 (50 days) 

No Pets 

No Drones 

Maximum  

20  

Rigs 

Repeat of the 2015 trip.  This trip is designed for participants to see the ’real’ Australia and its bush citizens; to do 

their won thing and enjoy the natural beauty of our country.  Pricing on the brochure and itinerary is indicative 

only with formal pricing being advertised about 18 months out from the trip.    If you wish to attend, just send an 

email to the office as no registration process has commenced yet. 



President                                     

Brian Gill                                                                                                                                       

0417 710 002                                                                                                                                                  

b-j-gill@bigpond.net.au  

Vice President                  

John Dillon                                                     

0412 624 969                                                           

jdillo210@gmail.com 

Secretary                             

Chris Lloyd                                                                                          

0412 614 260                                    

roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com 

                                                                                     

Treasurer                                                  

Karen DeBruin                                                                                    

0417 775 922                                                                            

karen@debruinenterprise.com.au  

 

Membership Officer                    

Alwyn Clark                                                           

0414 622 715                                                           

roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com 

 

Muster and Event Officer              

Estelle James                                               

roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com                                                   

2017/2018 Office Bearers 

J’aroo is published every two months. 

 

The Club offers membership to those with caravans, motorhomes, camper trailers, 

campervans and 5th wheelers living in the primary catchment area of Tweed, Gold,                   

Sunshine and Cooloola Coast regions and Toowoomba.  Interstate members welcome. 

Committee Member 
Fran Bridges                                                                                    

0410 121 019                                                                            

roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com    

 
 

Long Paddock Drive Coordinator    / 

& Head Stockman                                         

Chris Lloyd                                                                                          

0412 614 260                                    

roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com    

 

                                            

 

 

 

Cyclone Arriving Timber Creek NT 

Long Paddock Drive Sub Committee 
 

Assistant LPD Coordinator (Ex-officio) 
Fran Bridges                                                                                                                                 

0410 121 019 

roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com                

 

Drovers 

Brian Gill 

Lynn Lloyd 

Garry Pugh 

 

Ringers   

Alwyn Clark 

Len Parsons 

John Dillon        

 

Shearers Cooks 

Lorraine Skennerton 

Peter Skennerton                         

Muster Sub Committee 
  

Hosts 

Estelle James 

Val Drew 

Greg Drew 

Maria Finter 

Paul Finter 

 

Muster Onsite Operations  

Greg Drew 

Committee 

Merchandising 

John Dillon 

Val Drew 
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